Chinese New Year (Festivals)
**Synopsis**

A title in the FESTIVALS series which takes a look at contemporary festivals and how they are celebrated around the world, with a look at the festive foods and celebrations of the Chinese New Year. With 30 colour photographs.
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**Customer Reviews**

WOW! This book is an illustrated encyclopedia all about Chinese New Year! Exciting and informative, with photos, colorful art, and boxed text, this book is not only impressive and fun at first glance, it’s also really authoritative and assertive and ACCURATE on the subject! I usually prefer kids’ books that teach via fiction and fun stories, but when I was a kid, a few of my favorite books *were* illustrated encyclopedias. This would have been a fave right up there with them. Is this book really out of print? I’m getting it. (What I’m looking at now is from the library.)
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